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and Neuroscience (Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1977; Bean, 1981; Kuo and
Bean, 1994) and potassium channels (Zagotta and Ald-Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
Baltimore, Maryland 21205 rich, 1990; Demo and Yellen, 1991), where inactivation
rates accelerate sharply and progressively with proxim-
ity to the open state. Preferential closed-state inactiva-
tion redefines key aspects of the expected behavior ofSummary
neuronal calcium channels. These findings underscore
the possibility that neuronal calcium channels could pro-We have investigated the inactivation mechanism of
duce broadly variable depression of Ca21 entry duringneuronal N-, P/Q-, and R-type calcium channels. Al-
a train of APs.thoughchannels inactivate slowlyduring square-pulse
depolarization, as observed previously, we now find
that they inactivate profoundly during a train of action
Resultspotential (AP) waveforms. The apparent paradox arises
from a voltage-dependent mechanism in which chan-
Rapid Inactivation of Neuronal Calcium Channelsnels inactivate preferentially from intermediate closed
during Voltage-Clamped Action Potential Trainsstates along the activation pathway. Inactivation can
Multiple types of voltage-gated calcium channels trans-therefore extend beyond the brief duration of AP wave-
duce APs into presynaptic calcium entry, triggering neu-forms to continue between spikes, as the channel un-
rotransmitter release (Dunlap et al., 1995). Because re-dergoes repetitive cycles of activation and deactiva-
lease is proportional to [Ca21]m (m 5 2.5±4) (Wu andtion. The extent of inactivation duringa train is strongly
Saggau, 1997), small changes in calcium entry may pro-affected by the subunit composition of channels. Pref-
duce large changes in synaptic strength. Hence, pro-erential closed-state inactivation of neuronal calcium
cesses affecting calcium channels, such as inactivation,channels could produce widely variable depression of
may have substantial effects on synaptic transmission.Ca21 entry during a train of APs.
However, except at certain specialized synapses, pre-
synaptic calcium channels are inaccessible to directIntroduction
study due to the small size and complex electrical prop-
erties of most synaptic terminals. We have thereforeAlthough voltage-gated calcium channels clearly trigger
studied recombinant calcium channels transfected intoneurotransmitter release at presynaptic terminals (Dun-
mammalian HEK293 cells, enabling in-depth electro-lap et al., 1995; Wu and Saggau, 1997), a contribution
physiological study. Furthermore, this system allowsby these channels to short-term synaptic depression
comparison among channels of differing functional type(Zucker, 1989) has seemed unlikely due to their slow
and subunit composition, which, as we shall demon-inactivation rate during rectangular step depolarizations
strate, reveals important differences in their behavior(Gingrich and Byrne, 1985; Charlton and Augustine,
during voltage-clamped AP trains.1990; Borst et al., 1995). There is considerable interest
As observed in neuronal preparations (Charlton andin mechanisms underlying such synaptic depression,
Augustine, 1990; Borst et al., 1995), step depolarizationsbecause the acute decline of synaptic responsiveness
to 0 mV, the approximate point of maximal current entry,during a volley of action potentials (APs) is believed to
evoke calcium currents that inactivate slowly over 20underlie essential neurocomputational features of the
ms (Figure 1A). By contrast, during an AP trainof compa-cortex (Tsodyks and Markram, 1997; Abbott et al., 1997).
rable cumulative duration (20 3 1 ms half-amplitudeHere, we report that neuronal (N-, P/Q-, and R-type)
duration), neuronal channels (N-, P/Q-, R-type) inacti-calcium channel inactivation during voltage-clamped
vate significantly more (Figure 1B). The AP train doublesAP trains is striking and markedly greater than predicted
inactivation for P/Q-type (a1Ab3a2b) channels and in-from step depolarizations. In addition, the precise sub-
creases it even more strikingly for N-type (a1Bb3a2b) andunit composition of channels strongly modulates the
putative R-type (a1Eb3a2b) channels (Figure 1C). In sharpextent of such inactivation during trains. The explanation
contrast, cardiac L-type channels (a1Cb3a2b) inactivatefor these results turns out to be unexpected for voltage-
more slowly during the train than during the pulse.gated calcium channels: inactivation is not limited to the
brief duration of AP waveforms but continues between
spikes and occurs most rapidly during the process of Persistent Inactivation Following Action
channel activation and deactivation. This behavior does Potential Repolarization
not arise from current-dependent inactivation (Brehm Greater inactivation during the AP train raises the possi-
and Eckert, 1978) but results from a voltage-dependent bility that neuronal calcium channel inactivation contin-
mechanism in which inactivation occurs most rapidly ues during the repolarization period following an AP and
into the upstroke of the next AP. In fact, evidence of
such an inactivation process can be obtained directly*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Inactivation of Recombinant Neuronal and Cardiac Calcium Channels during Voltage-Clamped Steps and Action Potential Trains
(A) Representative current records elicited by 20 ms step depolarizations to 0 mV for neuronal P/Q- (a1Ab3a2b), N- (a1Bb3a2b), and putative R-type
(a1Eb3a2b) as well as cardiac L-type (a1Cb3a2b) channels.
(B) Currents elicited in the same cells by 50 Hz AP trains.
(Left) An expanded view of the first AP spike.
(Right) The full train. Transient outward currents in L-type records are due to gating charge movement.
(C) Percent inactivation from peak current entry to the end of the square voltage pulse (SP) or from the spike eliciting maximal current to the
last spike in the train (APT). For P/Q-, N-, and R-type channels, inactivation remains greater during the AP train than during the square pulse
for steps .0 mV (data not shown). Tail currents following square pulses are clipped for display clarity.
from a two-pulse (prepulse/test-pulse) protocol moni- As interpulse voltage is increased, the amount of ad-
ditional inactivation during repolarization grows sub-toring N-type channel (a1Bb3a2b) recovery from inactiva-
tion (Figure 2A). Peak test-pulse current continues to stantially (closed circles). This is a selective effect of
interpulse voltage upon ongoing inactivation, for twodecline with interpulse duration long after prepulse cur-
rents have deactivated (Figure 2B), clearly demonstrat- reasons. First, the effect of interpulse voltage cannot
be mediated by significant changes in recovery froming that substantial inactivation develops during the re-
polarization period. The time to recover the current inactivation, because characteristic recovery times far
exceed the20 ms interpulse duration. Second, moderatefollowing this initial decline measures the period over
which channels could be expected to remain inactivated depolarization during the interpulse does not, by itself,
induce new-onset inactivation, because there is minimalfollowing an AP train. At strongly hyperpolarized poten-
tials, recovery is relatively rapid (at 2100 mV, t1/2 5 287 6 channel inactivation when we omit the prepulse from
the protocol (open circles). Hence, interpulse voltage30 ms, n 5 6). By contrast, closer to presynaptic resting
potentials, recovery slows substantially (at 280 mV, acts to modulate ongoing inactivation that requires a
prepulse for its initiation.t1/2 5 2.3 6 0.4 s, n 5 4), approximating the duration
of some forms of short-term depression (Zucker, 1989;
Abbott et al., 1997; Tsodyks and Markram, 1997). Con-
sistent with this slow recovery rate, inactivation during Preferential Inactivation of Neuronal Calcium
Channels from IntermediateAP trains does not change as spike frequency drops
from 100 to 20 Hz (28% 6 6% versus 30% 6 3% over Closed Conformations
In traditional models of voltage-dependent channel in-five APs, n 5 3).
Further evidence supporting the existence of continu- activation (Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1977; Bean, 1981;
Zagotta and Aldrich, 1990; Boland and Bean, 1993; Kuoing inactivation during the repolarization period comes
from its dependence on interpulse voltage (Figure 2C). and Bean, 1994), inactivation rates accelerate steeply
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and progressively with proximity to the open state (Fig-
ure 3A, top). Such models do not explain further inactiva-
tion during repolarization. Instead, they predict ever-
increasing recovery. By contrast, our results suggest an
alternative form of coupled, voltage-dependent inactiva-
tion, in which channels inactivate most rapidly from con-
formational states at intermediate positions along the
activation pathway (Figure 3A, bottom). Hence, as chan-
nels pass through intermediate states, either while deac-
tivating during the interpulse or while activating during
the test pulse, an additional fraction of them inactivate,
leading to a dip in the recovery curve (Figure 2A). In
addition, depolarized interpulse voltages slow the rate
of channel deactivation, allowing more time for channels
to fall into inactivated states (Figure 2C).
Beyond explaining these data, preferential closed-
state inactivation makes two unusual predictions, both
of which are confirmed (Figure 3, shown for N-type
channels, a1Bb3a2b). First, because inactivation occurs
from intermediate states, the model predicts that chan-
nels will inactivate at potentials lower than those at
which they open, producing a sharp separation between
steady-state inactivation and voltage-dependent activa-
tion curves. Experimental validation (Figure 3B) of this
initial prediction argues that channels inactivate sub-
stantially from closed states. Tests of a second predic-
tion provide explicit support for preferential inactivation
from intermediate closed states. In this scenario, fully
activated channels are slower to inactivate than those
in intermediate states. Consequently, this inactivation
model predicts a U-shaped relationship between the
voltage of a brief prepulse and test-pulse inactivation
(Figure 3C). In contrast to our results, traditional models
of voltage-dependent inactivation predict a large over-
lap of activation and inactivation curves in the first case
and a monotonic decline with prepulse voltage in the
second.
U-shaped inactivation (Figure 3C) is also a prediction
of calcium-sensitive inactivation (Brehm and Eckert,
1978), as is well established in L-type channels (de Leon
et al., 1995). However, a distinguishing feature of such
inactivation is its exquisite selectivity for calcium over
barium (Brehm and Eckert, 1978; de Leon et al., 1995).
When we tested for this, by replacing 2 mM Ca21 with
5 mM Ba21 as charge carrier, we observed little change
in inactivation of N-type channels (Figure 3C, bottom).
Similar cation replacement eliminates U-shaped inacti-
vation in L-type channels (de Leon et al., 1995). In addi-
tion, we observed no change in inactivation with low
(plotted upwards) decays rapidly relative to the time course of ongo-
ing inactivation, as gauged by Itest/Ipre. Data are replotted from (A).
(C) Dependence of ongoing inactivation on interpulse voltage (VIP 5
2140 to 270 mV).
Figure 2. Ongoing Inactivation of N-Type Channels (a1Bb3a2b) during (Top) Representative currents for VIP 5 2140 and 270 mV. Note the
the Repolarization Period slower tail deactivation and increased inactivation for VIP 5 270 mV.
(A) Measurement of inactivation between twin voltage pulses sepa- (Bottom) Extent of ongoing inactivation for varying VIP (closed cir-
rated by an interpulse of variable duration (D 5 0±8 s). cles) as measured by the ratio of peak test-pulse current (Itest) to end
(Top) Representative currents for D 5 4, 20, 40, and 80 ms. prepulse current (Iend). Sweeps in which the prepulse was present or
(Bottom) Recovery of the ratio of peak test-pulse current (Itest) to absent were interleaved. The effect of the interpulse alone (open
peak prepulse current (Ipre) with increasing D. circles) is reported as the ratio of peak test-pulse current obtained
(B) Expanded timebase comparison of inactivation and ionic current without a prepulse to peak prepulse current in the previous sweep.
deactivation after the prepulse. Tail current following the prepulse Tail currents are clipped for display clarity.
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Figure 3. Proposed Mechanism for Ongoing Inactivation with Confirmed Predictions
(A) Models of calcium channel inactivation.
(Top) Traditional coupled inactivation model. C, closed channel; O, open channel; I, inactivated channel.
(Bottom) Preferential closed-state inactivation model. For clarity, only transitions leading to (but not from) inactivation are shown. Lengths of
vertical transitions correspond symbolically with the relative size of the rate constants.
(B) Steady-state inactivation and voltage activation in N-type channels (a1Bb3a2b).
(Top left) Voltage template for steady-state inactivation protocol. Exemplar is for prepulse to 2130 mV.
(Top right) Voltage activation protocol. Exemplar is for test-pulse to 10 mV.
(Bottom) Average behavior for steady-state inactivation (closed circles) and voltage activation (open circles). Curves are normalized to maximal
current.
(C) Effects of charge carrier and intracellular Ca21 buffering on prepulse inactivation in N-type channels (a1Bb3a2b).
(Top) Voltage template and exemplar currents with 2 mM external Ca21 and 10 mM intracellular EGTA.
(Middle) Average peak Ipre±Vpre curves with 2 mM external Ca21 (closed circles) or 5 mM external Ba21 (open circles) and 10 mM EGTA. Curves
are normalized to prepulse current at 10 mV.
(Bottom) Average prepulse inactivation curves. The upper set shows inactivation of Ca21 or Ba21 currents (same cells and conditions as Ipre±Vpre
curves). The lower set shows prepulse inactivation with 2 mM external Ca21 and strong (10 mM BAPTA, open squares), moderate (10 mM
EGTA, solid curve), or weak (0.1 mM EGTA, closed diamonds) intracellular buffering. Curves are normalized to the magnitude of test-pulse
current elicited without a prepulse.
(0.1 mM EGTA) or high (10 mM BAPTA) intracellular Ca21 include the b2a auxiliary subunit (de Leon et al., 1995),
which renders preferential closed-state inactivation unde-buffering (Figure 3C, bottom). This result contrasts with
the marked sensitivity of traditional, calcium-sensitive tectable in neuronal channels (shown below, Figure 4A).
Hence, preferential closed-state inactivation is clearlyinactivation to intracellular chelators of Ca21 (Bechem
and Pott, 1985). Another distinctive feature of calcium- distinct from the classic, current-dependent inactivation
of L-type channels.sensitive inactivation is the lack of gating charge immo-
bilization in the face of growing inactivation (Shirokov
et al., 1993). By contrast, preliminary experiments from Subunit-Specific Tuning of Preferential
Closed-State Inactivation and Its Interactionour lab indicate that the extent of neuronal calciumchan-
nel inactivation bears a one-to-one correspondence with G Protein Modulation
Differences in inactivation among calciumchannels withwith gating charge immobilization (Jones et al., 1997,
Soc. Neurosci., abstract). Finally, calcium-sensitive in- different pore-forming a1 subunits (Figure 1) raise the
possibility that regulation of the molecular compositionactivation of L-type channels persists when channels
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of the calcium channel pool may provide a physiological
mechanism for functional adaptation and plasticity.
Another strategy for tuning physiological responses
might arise from diversity in the b subunit, which is
known to modulate inactivation during step depolariza-
tions (Perez-Reyes and Schneider, 1994). Although the
results so far (Figures 1±3) are with b3, a major neuronal
isoform (Perez-Reyes and Schneider, 1994; Liu et al.,
1996), all four classes of b subunit can be present in
neuronal calcium channels (Liu et al., 1996). Measure-
ment of preferential closed-state inactivation in N-type
channels with different b subunits (Figure 4A, left)
reveals a marked b subunit effect, with inactivation for
b3 . b1b ≈ b4 À b2a. The results are similar for P/Q- and
R-type channels. b subunit control of inactivation could
have a large physiological impact, as demonstrated by
channel responses to 50 Hz AP trains (Figure 4A, right).
While channels with b2a present a uniform calcium entry
profile, channels with b3 show sharp attenuation of cur-
rent, consistent with the relative absence or presence
of preferential closed-state inactivation.
Regulation of b subunit expression may also enable
functional tuning by affecting the interaction of inacti-
vation with G protein inhibition of calcium channels,
another mechanism that may influence short-term syn-
aptic plasticity (Elmslie et al., 1990; Takahashi et al.,
1996). G protein inhibition is a dominant mechanism of
presynaptic inhibition (Wu and Saggau, 1997) and may
be partially relieved during high frequency bursts of
APs (Brody et al., 1997). We therefore compared the
responses of slow-inactivating (a1Ab2aa2b) and fast-inac-
tivating (a1Ab3a2b) P/Q-type channels during muscarinic
receptor±mediated G protein inhibition (Figure 4B). Un-
der control conditions during a 100 Hz train (Figure 4B,
top), P/Q-type channels present a uniform or attenuating
profile, as determined by the b subunit. With G protein
inhibition, slow-inactivating channels show progressive
relief of inhibition during the train (Figure 4B, bottom
left). By contrast, fast-inactivating channels present a
biphasic response (Figure 4B, bottom right). Similar ini-
tial potentiation of calcium entry (Figure 4C, left) is over-
Figure 4. Effects of Different b Subunits on Preferential Closed- come by stronger depression of current due to inactiva-
State Inactivation and Its Interaction with G Protein Inhibition of
tion. Interestingly, the rate of inactivation is faster duringCalcium Channels
G protein inhibition than under controlconditions (Figure(A) Control of preferential closed-state inactivation of N-type chan-
4C, right). Increased inactivation during G protein inhibi-nels (a1Bba2b) by the b subunit.
tion is predicted by preferential closed-state inactiva-(Left) Measurement of preferential closed-state inactivation. The
protocol is identical to Figure 2B with VIP fixed at 2100 mV. tion: because G proteins slow the activation of inhibited
(Right) Representative currents elicited by 50 Hz AP trains for N-type channels (Carabelli et al., 1996; Patil et al., 1996), these
channels without (a1Bb2aa2b) and with (a1Bb3a2b) preferential closed- channels are more likely to fall into inactivated states.
state inactivation.
Hence, inactivation and G protein inhibition (Takahashi(B) P/Q-type channel responses to 100 Hz AP trains before and
et al., 1996) may act synergistically to produce potentia-during G protein inhibition.
tion and depression of calcium entry in a manner that is(Left) Slow-inactivating (a1Ab2aa2b) currents, before (top) and after
(bottom) activation of muscarinic receptors by 50 mM carbachol controlled by the molecular composition of the calcium
(CCh). channel pool.
(Right) Current records of fast-inactivating channels (a1Ab3a2b) in the
same format. Discussion
(C) Measurement of initial potentiation and subsequent depression
of Ca21 entry elicited by APs in 100 Hz trains before (CTL) and during
This study demonstrates that neuronal calcium channelG protein inhibition (GPI).
inactivation proceeds much more rapidly during physio-(Left) Percent increase in peak current over the first 5 APs.
(Right) Percent reduction in peak current over the last 20 APs. logical AP trains than expected from inactivation during
square-pulse voltage steps. We argue that the enhanced
inactivation during AP trains arises from a gating mecha-
nism with preferential closed-state inactivation, in which
Neuron
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Figure 5. Predicted Prepulse Inactivation
Curves for Traditional and Preferential Closed-
State Inactivation Profiles
(A) Kinetic diagram of general coupled in-
activation model. Letters defined as in Figure
3A. Table 1 and Experimental Procedures
elaborate details of the simulations in (B)
through (E).
(B) Tail activation curve following a 10 ms
test pulse, as in Figure 3B. Smooth curve,
theoretical results. Symbols, mean data from
Figure 3B.
(C and D) Inactivation-rate profiles (C) and
predicted prepulse inactivation curves (D) for
traditional coupled inactivation. Protocol as
in Figure 3C. Note the monotonic decline of
predicted curves (D). Symbols in (C) are inac-
tivation-rate constants from various states in
the activation pathway. Labeling and line
styles are consistent between (C) and (D).
(E and F) Inactivation-rate profiles (E) and pre-
dicted prepulse inactivation curves (F) for
preferential closed-state inactivation. Note
the U-shape of predicted curves (F). Format
is consistent with (C) and (D).
(G and H) Inactivation-rate profiles (G) and
predicted prepulse inactivation curves (H) for
preferential closed-state inactivation with
maximum inactivation from C3. As inactiva-
tion rates from C4 and O5 increase from 0%
to 20% of the maximal rate from C3 (G), there
is steady decline of the plateau of predicted
prepulse inactivation curves (H) at positive
voltages. Symbols in (H) are means of experi-
mental data from Figure 3B, obtained with 2
mM external Ca21 and 10 mM intracellular
EGTA. The format is otherwise consistent
with (C) and (D).
inactivation proceeds most rapidly from intermediate all of the major characteristics of the results. Such quan-
titative analysis lends additional support to our pro-closed conformations along the activation pathway. The
properties of preferential closed-state inactivation are posed view of neuronal calcium channel inactivation.
Figure 5A presents a general coupled inactivationprofoundly modulated by the precise molecular compo-
sition of calciumchannels. This result raises the possibil- mechanism (modified from Kuo and Bean, 1994), which
permits direct comparison of traditional versus prefer-ity that selective targeting and expression of calcium
channel subunitsat presynaptic terminals could contrib- ential closed-state inactivation. For simplicity, the num-
ber of states is the minimum required to investigateute a tunable form of short-term depression, which
would permit optimization of coding strategy (Tsodyks general behavior of various forms of coupled inactiva-
tion. In traditional coupled inactivation, inactivation-rateand Markram, 1997) and gain control (Abbott et al., 1997)
at individual synapses. constants progressively increase as the open state is
approached (for kij, the rate constant for transitions from
states i to j, k16 , k27 , k38 , k49 , k50). PreferentialQuantitative Mechanism of Preferential
closed-state inactivation differs in that the inactivationClosed-State Inactivation
rate is fastest from an intermediate closed state (e.g.,All of the experimental results are fully consistent with
k16 , k27 , k38 . k49 . k50).qualitative predictions of preferential closed-state inac-
tivation, and the data in Figures 2 and 3 argue against Analysis of specific examples of the general mecha-
nism demonstrates that the U-shaped prepulse inactiva-traditional coupled inactivation and calcium-sensitive
inactivation. Here, we use kinetic simulations to clarify tion curve alone (Figure 3C, bottom) places a strong set
of initial quantitative constraints on the relative rates offurther the features of preferential closed-state inactiva-
tion that are required to predict the observed data quan- inactivation from various states. To explore the effects
of different inactivation-rate profiles (Figures 5C, 5E,titatively. We then demonstrate that a full model of pref-
erential closed-state inactivation explicitly accounts for and 5G), we first adjusted parameters in the activation
Neuronal Calcium Channel Inactivation
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the maximum closed-state rate (k38) result in substantialTable 1. Activation Parameters for General Coupled Inactivation
deficits in the plateau of inactivation curves at saturatingModel in Figure 5
depolarization. Hence, there is a severe constraint that
k12 k21 k23 k32 k34 k43 k45 k54 inactivation rates from closed states far exceed those
ko 0.9 0.9 1.5 1.5 1 1 1 1 from the open state.
z 12 22 11.5 21.5 12.36 22.36 0 0 Given the initial constraints of the prepulse inactiva-
d 0.3 0.7 0.95 0.05 0.7 0.3 Ð Ð tion curve alone (maximum inactivation rate from C3,Vo 0 245 0 230 1 21 Ð Ð
little inactivation from C4 and O5), we could optimize a
Transitions between states i and j are governed by the rate constant model of preferential closed-state inactivation (Figure
denoted as kij. Voltage-dependent rate constants are of the form: 6A) to account for all of the key N-type channel (a1Bb3a2b)k 5 ko exp[z e(dV 2 Vo)/kT], where ko is constant (in units of ms21), behavior (Table 2 and Experimental Procedures). Fig-z is the valence of the gating charge associated with the transition,
ures 6B±6E show the predictions of this inactivatione is an elementary charge, V is membrane voltage, d is the fraction
scheme (smooth curves), in which experimental dataof gating charge that is moved to reach the transition state, Vo is
offset voltage, and kT is the Boltzmann constant multiplied by abso- (symbols) from previous figures have been reproduced
lute temperature. C → I transition rates are voltage independent, for comparison. The model accounts for all salient fea-
with values given in Figures 5C, 5E, and 5G. tures of the data, including the dip in the recovery from
inactivation curve (Figure 6B), the sharp separation be-
tween steady-state inactivation and voltage-dependent
pathway (Table 1) to accord with the actual voltage- activation curves (Figure 6C), and a marked U-shaped
dependent activation curve (Figure 5B). Then, inac- relationship between the voltage of a brief prepulse and
tivation rates were varied while holding constant the test-pulse current (Figure 6D). Most importantly, the
parameters in the activation pathway. Table 1 and the model clearly demonstrates greater inactivation during
Experimental Procedures elaborate details of the simu- AP trains than during rectangular voltage steps (Figure
lations. 6E). Simulations with this simple model demonstrate
For traditional coupled inactivation (Figure 5C), pre- that models of a class characterized by preferential
pulse inactivation curves invariably decline monotoni- closed-state inactivation can predict the overall quanti-
cally with depolarization (Figure 5D). Increasing the tative features of the data.
number of states from which substantial inactivation
occurs (from case 3 to case 1) shifts the midpoint of
prepulse inactivation toward more negative voltages Role of Calcium Channel Inactivation
in Short-Term Synaptic Depression(Figure 5D). This form of inactivation is irreconcilable
with the data. The molecular basis of short-term synaptic depression
remains uncertain, though probable mechanisms in-By contrast, U-shaped prepulse inactivation curves
readily emerge when the profile of inactivation rates clude presynaptic vesicle depletion (Rosenmund and
Stevens, 1996), autoreceptor inhibition (Takahashi et al.,exhibit a maximum at intermediate closed states (Figure
5E). Shifting the state with the fastest inactivation from 1996), and postsynaptic receptor desensitization (Tong
et al., 1995). A contribution of calcium channel inactiva-C2 (case 1) toward C4 (case 4) moves the minimum of the
prepulse inactivation curve rightward along the voltage tion to short-term synaptic depression has seemed un-
likely, based initially on results from invertebrate syn-axis (Figure 5F). When the largest inactivation rates ema-
nate from conformations too near the open state (Figure apses, where concurrent measurements of presynaptic
calcium currents and postsynaptic responses were first5E, case 4), recovery of the prepulse inactivation curve
is blunted at positive voltages, because the rightmost pioneered. In squid giant synapses, calcium currents do
not detectably inactivate during voltage steps lastingstates now offer incomplete ªprotectionº from inac-
tivation. To accord with the experimentally observed z10 ms (Llinas et al., 1981; Charlton and Augustine,
1990) or during trains of spike-like, rectangular depolar-U-shaped inactivation with a minimum near 210 mV
(Figure 3C), the fastest inactivation must occur from an izations that produce substantial synaptic depression
(Charlton et al., 1982). Experiments like these lead tointermediate closed state (C3) in the activation pathway
(Figure 5E). This outcome of the analysis is also sup- the conclusion that calcium channel inactivation plays
little role in short-term depression in the squid synapseported by preliminary experimental results from our lab
that gating charge movement, which reports channel (Johnston and Wu, 1995).
In preparations other than squid, some calcium chan-position along the activation pathway, is only z40%
complete at voltages where inactivation is most rapid nel inactivationhas been directlyobserved during longer
voltage steps. However, the rate of inactivation hasbeen(Jones et al., 1997, Soc. Neurosci., abstract).
Further simulations indicate that the marked upturn relatively slow (t z100±1000 ms), and the expectation
has been that channel inactivation during physiologicalof observed prepulse inactivation curves at positive volt-
ages requires that inactivation rates must peak quite spike depolarization would be negligible. For example,
in Aplysia neurons, trains of long voltage pulses (eachsharply around state C3. Figure 5G displays a family of
profiles in which inactivation rates from C4 and O5 are pulse lasting 50 ms) produce synaptic depression that
correlates with calcium current inactivation (Klein et al.,progressively increased from 0% to 20% of the fastest
inactivation rate, k38. Figure 5H displays the resulting 1980). However, quantitative calculations, based on tra-
ditional models of channel inactivation, predict insignifi-prepulse inactivation curves, along with actual data
(symbols) replotted from Figure 3C. The analysis shows cant calcium current inactivation during briefer, physio-
logical pulse durations (e.g., Gingrich and Byrne, 1985).that open-state inactivation rates as small as 10% of
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Figure 6. Optimized Mechanism of Preferen-
tial Closed-State Inactivation
(A) Kineticdiagram of channel conformational
states. Lengths of vertical transitions corre-
spond symbolically with the relative size of
the rate constants. The dominant transitions
for the induction of inactivation are drawn in
bold. Table 2 and the Experimental Proce-
dures elaborate the details of the simulation.
(B) Recovery from inactivation as gauged by
the twin voltage pulse protocol in Figure 2A.
The model simulation shows a dip in the re-
covery time course, closely matching the ex-
perimental data.
(C) Separation of steady-state inactivation
and voltage activation relations, obtained by
the protocols in Figure 3B.
(D) U-shaped inactivation following a 50 ms
prepulse to various voltages, as detailed in
Figure 3C. Data were obtained with 2 mM
external Ca21 and 10 mM intracellular EGTA.
(E) Simulated currents elicited by square-
pulse depolarization (left) or by an AP train
(right). The holding potential is 280 mV
throughout. The step depolarization (to 0 mV)
lasts 20 ms. The AP waveforms, identical to
those in Figure 1B, are delivered at 50 Hz.
Throughout, smooth curves are simulated
output, and symbols are mean data repro-
duced from previous figures.
Given a measured time constant of 0.44 s for inactivation in the profound, short-term synaptic depression charac-
teristic of this synapse. Despite slow inactivation duringduring long voltage steps in Aplysia neurons, the inacti-
vation from one 3 ms pulse to the next would be ex- step depolarization, recent reports suggest that a sub-
stantial component of synaptic depression correlatespected to be on the orderof only 1 2 exp(20.003/0.44) 5
0.0067 (Gingrich and Byrne, 1985). This calculation well with channel inactivation during AP trains (Borst et
al., 1997, Soc. Gen. Physiol., abstract; Tsujimoto et al.,would be an upper limit for expected inactivation, be-
cause it neglects any recovery from inactivation be- 1997, Soc. Neurosci., abstract). While investigating the
underlying mechanism, Tsujimoto et al. (1997, Soc. Neu-tween pulses, and recovery from inactivation would
commence immediately upon repolarization in a Hodg- rosci., abstract) found that prepulse inactivation bears
a U-shaped dependence on prepulse voltage (Tsujimotokin±Huxley model of inactivation (Hodgkin and Huxley,
1952) and upon rapid channel deactivation in either cal- et al., 1997, Soc. Neurosci., abstract). In addition, substi-
tution of Ba21 for Ca21 as charge carrier did not eliminatecium inactivation or traditional coupled inactivation (Fig-
ure 3A, top) models. inactivation (Borst et al., 1997, Soc. Gen. Physiol., ab-
stract; Tsujimoto et al., 1997, Soc. Neurosci., abstract).In synapses at the calyx of Held, one of the few mam-
malian preparations permitting simultaneous measure- Hence, in some regards, the properties of this inactiva-
tion are similar to those of preferential closed-state inac-ment of presynaptic calcium currents and postsynaptic
responses, presynaptic calcium currents also inactivate tivation. However, there are differences. For example,
inactivation was reduced (Tsujimoto et al., 1997, Soc.slowly during voltage steps (t z100±200 ms) (Borst et
al., 1995; Takahashi et al., 1996), leading to the expecta- Neurosci., abstract) or eliminated (Borst et al., 1997,
Soc. Gen. Physiol., abstract) by intracellular dialysis withtion that channel inactivation would also play little role
Table 2. Parameters for Preferential Closed-State Inactivation Model in Figure 6
k12 k21 k23 k32 k34 k43 k67 k76 k78 k87 k89 k98
ko 0.9 0.9 1.5 1.5 1 1 630 0.9 12 1.5 1 1
z 12 22 11.5 21.5 12.36 22.36 12 22 11.5 21.5 12.36 22.36
d 0.3 0.7 0.95 0.05 0.7 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.95 0.05 0.7 0.3
Vo 0 245 0 230 1 21 0 245 0 230 1 21
Transitions between states i and j are governed by the rate constant denoted as kij. Rate constants for C ↔ O and C ↔ I transitions are
voltage independent. All C ↔ C and I ↔ I (except I9 ↔ I10) transition rates are voltage dependent and of the same form as in Table 1. For
voltage-independent transitions (in ms21), k16 5 0.0001, k61 5 0.0056, k27 5 0.0125, k72 5 0.001, k38 5 0.05, k83 5 0.0005, k49 5 0.003, k94 5
0.00003, k50 5 0.002, k05 5 0.00002, k45 5 1, k54 5 1, k90 5 1, and k09 5 1.
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high concentrations of BAPTA. Overall, these results al., 1992) or elsewhere with the rat a1B clone (for a1Bb2a
are difficult to reconcile with the prevailing theories of channels, Cens et al., 1997, Biophys. J., abstract). Fur-
calcium channel inactivation: U-shaped inactivation is thermore, recombinant expression studies have consis-
inconsistent with traditional coupled inactivation (Figure tently failed to detect calcium-sensitive inactivation with
3A, top, and Figure 5D), and the persistence of inactiva- P/Q-type (for a1A, Cens et al., 1996) and R-type (for a1E,
tion with Ba21 argues against conventional calcium-sen- de Leon et al., 1995) channels.
sitive inactivation (de Leon et al., 1995). Tsujimoto et al. A subset of potassium channels (Neher and Lux, 1971;
(1997, Soc. Neurosci., abstract) propose a novel form Clark et al., 1988; DeCoursey, 1990) demonstrates ªcu-
of calcium-sensitive inactivation to explain their results. mulative inactivationº (Aldrich, 1981), which resembles
Further evidence consistent with a contribution of neuronal calcium channel inactivation in some regards.
calcium channel inactivation to short-term depression Preferential inactivation from intermediate closed states
comes from a study in mammalian CA1 hippocampal along the activation pathway has been proposed to ex-
synapses (Dobrunz et al., 1997). Here,a single presynap- plain the ªcumulative inactivationº of these channels
tic AP induces substantial depression at the majority (Aldrich, 1981; Klemic et al., 1998). However, in contrast
of individual synapses, even when there is a failure to to our results, tail current deactivation of these potas-
release neurotransmitter. Such depression is inconsis- sium channels is often very slow, lasting many millisec-
tent with release-dependent mechanisms such as vesi- onds (Aldrich, 1981; DeCoursey, 1990) (versus Figure
cle depletion, autoreceptor inhibition, and postsynaptic 2B). This behavior leaves open the alternative explana-
receptor desensitization. Instead, Dobrunz et al. (1997) tion that cumulative inactivation arises from a traditional
propose that such depression may result from rapid coupled inactivation mechanism (Figure 3A, top), in
inactivation of N-type channels. which substantial open-channel inactivation continues
The growing evidence that calcium channel inactiva- during the long-lasting tail current following a voltage
tion may contribute to short-term synaptic depression step (DeCoursey, 1990). Still another difference is that
adds motivation for future experiments to determine cumulative inactivation of potassium channels can show
whether preferential closed-state inactivation is opera- appreciable sensitivity to intracellular Ca21 buffering
tional at certain synapses. This report provides useful (Grissmer and Cahalan, 1989) (versus Figure 3C). Addi-
ground rules for the design and interpretation of such tional experiments will be required to clarify the potential
studies. For example, U-shaped inactivation need not relationship between the cumulative inactivation of cer-
be taken as conclusive evidence for calcium-sensitive tain potassium channels and the inactivation of neuronal
inactivation, and the absence of calcium channel inacti- calcium channels.
vation at squid giant synapses (Johnston and Wu, 1995) Sodium channels in squid axons can show a mod-
could arise from predominance of a b2a-like auxiliary erately U-shaped inactivation relation (Chandler and
subunit, as well as from a completely different a1 channel Meves, 1970a, 1970b). However, the mechanistic impli-
type. cations for sodium channels are unclear. The persistent
sodium currents that underlie U-shaped inactivation
only become significant during internal perfusion of ax-Inactivation in Other Voltage-Gated Channels
ons with a fluoride-containing dialyzate (Chandler andAlthough preferential closed-state inactivation has not
Meves, 1970a, 1970b). Because fluoride is a potent acti-been reported previously for calcium channels, features
vator of G proteins (Blackmore et al., 1985), and G pro-reminiscent of this mechanism have been observed in
tein bg subunits induce sodium channels to adopt anative calcium channels and certain voltage-gated K1
poorly inactivating mode of gating (Ma et al., 1997), theand Na1 channels.
reported U-shaped inactivation of sodium channels maySomatic N-type calcium channels in neurons from
reflect the aggregate behavior of two pools of sodiumsympathetic (Jones and Marks, 1989) and dorsal-root
channels (G protein bound and unbound) rather thanganglia (Kasai and Aosaki, 1988; Cox and Dunlap, 1994)
the intrinsic inactivation properties of a conventionalshow U-shaped inactivation, though the implications for
population of channels. Consistent with this interpreta-AP trains and the relation to preferential closed-state
tion, sodium channels inactivate completely at positiveinactivation have yet to be established. In sympathetic
potentials in preparations that do not employ internalneurons, U-shaped inactivation is little affected by sub-
dialysis with fluoride (Bean, 1981). Suchcomplete inacti-stituting Ba21 for Ca21 as charge carrier or by intracellu-
vation would exclude the possibility of a U-shaped inac-lar Ca21 chelators (Jones and Marks, 1989). These find-
tivation relation.ings argue against current-dependent inactivation and
are consistent with preferential closed-state inactiva-
tion. In contrast, N-type channel inactivation in dorsal
Conclusionroot ganglia is sensitive to intracellular Ca21 chelators
Preferential closed-state inactivation of neuronal cal-(Kasai and Aosaki, 1988; Cox and Dunlap, 1994) or intra-
cium channels is an unusual form of voltage-dependentcellular photolysis of caged Ca21 (Morad et al., 1988),
inactivation with interesting physiological implications.consistent with current-dependent inactivation. It may
Its onset and magnitude (Figure 1), lasting duration (Fig-be that certain splice variants of a1B (N-type) channels
ure 2A), molecular specificity (Figures 1 and 4A), andpossess calcium-sensitive inactivation, while others do
rich interaction with G protein inhibition (Figure 4) allnot. However, studies of recombinant N-type channels
suggest an important and flexible capability for tuninghave so far failed to detect calcium-sensitive inactiva-
tion, either here with the human a1B clone (Williams et calcium entry during AP trains.
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Experimental Procedures 5 would hold. In accord with detailed biophysical studies of other
voltage-gated channels (e.g., Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1977; Za-
gotta and Aldrich, 1990), transitions leading to and from inactivatedExpression of Recombinant Channels and Receptors
Complementary DNAs encoding calcium channel a1A (rat rbA-I) (Stea states (I6±0) are also proposed to be voltage independent. In Figure
5B, theoretical results (smooth curve) were calculated from simu-et al., 1994), a1B (human a1B-1) (Williams et al., 1992), a1C (rabbit car-
diac) (Wei et al., 1991), a1E (rat rbE-II) (Soong et al., 1993), rat b lated tail currents, following a 10 ms test pulse in which the initial
probability in state C1 is set to unity. The simulation of activationsubunits (b1b, b2a, b3, and b4) (see Stea et al., 1994), and rat a2bd
(a2bd) (Tomlinson et al., 1993), as well as the m2-muscarinic receptor was performed with zero-valued inactivation rates in Figure 5B. For
simulations of the brief prepulse inactivation data (Figures 5C±5H),(Peralta et al., 1987), were subcloned into cytomegalovirus±
promoter (CMV±promoter) expression plasmids. HEK293 cells were we varied inactivation rates while holding constant the activation
parameters from Figure 5B, without appreciable effect on the fit totransfected by calcium phosphate precipitation as described (Brody
et al., 1997). activation data. Returns from inactivation and transitions between
inactivated states were ignored (Figures 5C±5H), because recovery
from inactivation is negligible in the brief prepulse inactivation proto-Electrophysiology
col (Figure 3C, top). Furthermore, prepulse inactivation occurs pri-Whole-cell currents were recorded at room temperature, 2±3 days
marily at voltages where steady-state inactivation is essentiallyfollowing transfection, as described (Brody et al., 1997). Bath solu-
complete (Figure 3B), so that rate constants for recovery from inacti-tion contained (in mM): 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 150 TEA methanesulfonate
vation can be ignored in comparison to those leading to inactivation.(MeSO3), and 10 HEPES (pH 7.4, TEA-OH). Where noted in Figure
The initial probability in state C1 was set to unity at the beginning3, 2 CaCl2 and 150 TEA-MeSO3 were replaced by 5 BaCl2 and 146
of the prepulse. Theoretical curves (Figures 5C±5H) were calculatedTEA-MeSO3. In Figure 4, where noted, 50 mM carbachol (saturating
from simulated test-pulse currents, just as actual data were pro-dose) was included. Internal solution contained (in mM): 135 Cs-
cessed. The specific values of voltage-independent inactivation-MeSO3, 5 CsCl, 10 EGTA, 1 MgCl2, 4 MgATP, 0.3 LiGTP, and 10
rate constants are specified in Figures 5C, 5E, and 5G. Each profileHEPES (pH 7.3, CsOH). For most experiments in Figure 1 and all in
of inactivation rates has been chosen to produce similar maximumFigures 2 and 3, GTP was replaced by 2 mM GDPbS to suppress
levels of prepulse inactivation.basal G protein inhibition. Basal inhibition had no detectable effect
For simulations with the model in Figure 6A, we explicitly includedon inactivation during AP trains. All voltages were corrected prior
transitions among and returns from inactivated states. The assign-to recording for a liquid junction potential of -11 mV. Currents were
ment of transitions to voltage-dependent and voltage-independentfiltered at 5 kHz for APs or 2 kHz for steps (4-pole Bessel) and
groups is identical to that in Figure 5, although the quantitativedigitized at 25 or 10 kHz, respectively. Pipette series resistances
values are different, as detailed in Table 2. Microscopic reversibilitywere typically ,1 MV after 80% compensation. The voltage-clamp
requires that transitions in the bottom row of inactivated statessettling time constant was typically z30 ms. Repetition intervals
(Figure 6A) be voltage dependent, except for the I9 ↔ I0 transition.were 60 s for the inactivation protocol in Figure 3B and 30 s else-
In Figures 5B±5D, theoretical curves were calculated from simulatedwhere. The holding potential (VH) was 2100 mV in Figures 2 and 3
ionic currents, using the same protocols and analysis as applied toand 280 mV in Figures 1 and 4. Occasionally, in Figures 1 and 4,
experimental data. Initial probabilities were obtained by runningVH was lowered to 2100 mV. Changes in VH from 280 mV and
simulations at the holding potential for 600 s.2100 mV increased current magnitude without affecting inactivation
during AP trains. AP voltage templates were based upon recordings
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